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Published: Tuesday, April 4, 1989
April 1: In Washington, Dutch Finance Minister H. Onno Ruding, who heads the policy-making
Interim Committee of the International Monetary Fund, said US fiscal and monetary policies,
especially higher interest rates that have added $10 billion a year to the debt burden of developing
countries, will come under attack at a series of high-level meetings, scheduled to begin April 2. At a
news briefing, he said foreign governments' principal concern is rising US interest rates which not
only increase Third World nations' debt service burdens, but also cause concern about in inflation in
Europe. Since summer 1988 the Federal Reserve Board has boosted interest rates about 2 percentage
points, which has had the effect of increasing annual interest payments of Latin American debtors
alone by around $7 billion. Ministers from G-7, or the capitalist world's major industrial nations,
met Sunday at River Farm. The annual meetings of the World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund will take place April 3-4 in Washington, DC. The need for higher interest rates in the US is
attributed to inflationary pressures caused in part by a budget deficit estimated at $161 billion for
the current fiscal year. The Bush administration says the deficit will disappear within the next five
years. The Reagan administration also predicted the elimination of the deficit during Reagan's two
terms. Instead, the deficit ballooned to over $200 billion a year when Reagan was in office. The US
trade deficit fell in 1988 to around $135 billion from $170 billion in 1987. Many analysts say a rising
dollar will prevent a further reduction in the US trade deficit. Ruding said that most European
ministers "say they cannot understand how a country can equilibrate its balance of payment with
a rising currency rate." The US Third World debt reduction plan calls for IMF and World Bank
financial support of complex transactions under which commercial banks voluntarily write off a
portion of the loans they have made to debtor nations or reduce the interest rates on those loans.
Together the IMF and World Bank are expected to set aside in special "escrow accounts" between
$20 billion and $25 billion for such transactions. Ruding told reporters that he doubted there would
be any agreement on specific figures for funding the Third World debt restructuring until later in
the year. Long-term guarantees for commercial banks, he insisted, "are out." Ruding also asserted
that any package for helping the most heavily-indebted Third World nations, specifically those in
Latin America, should be linked to domestic economic reforms by those nations. President Bush met
with Venezuelan President Carlos Andres Perez at a White House breakfast that lasted 1-1/2 hours.
The Bush administration reportedly believes that an endorsement of its Third World debt reduction
scheme by Perez would influence other debtor nations to do the same. White House spokesperson
Marlin Fitzwater said Bush encouraged Perez to continue economic reform attempts. Later, Perez
told reporters that his government would immediately implement a plan to reduce Venezuela's
$31 billion foreign debt. "The Brady Plan is going to work for Latin America and for Venezuela," he
said. Bush and his aides, said Perez, were "totally receptive" to his proposal to reduce Venezuela's
debt by some 50%. The president said he planned to dispatch a team of ministers to Washington
early Sunday to start talks with US officials April 3 to design a program to reduce the foreign debt
"so Venezuela can soon take a breath." West German Finance Minister Gerhard Stoltenberg urged
indebted developing nations to use the present world economic upswing for reforms aimed to put
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their economies in order and to overcome their debt crisis. April 2: Ministers of developing nations,
known as the Group of 24, issued a communique calling on the IMF and the World Bank to play
an active role in resolving the debt crisis. Jean Pierre Lemboum Balepandou, Finance Minister of
Gabon, and chair of the meeting, told reporters that the Group of 24 welcomed the US debt relief
initiative: "We feel that Secretary Brady's initiative is a further step toward a lasting and fair solution
to the debt problem." The ministers also discussed world economic growth prospects, international
economic policy coordination, IMF quotas, overdue contributions to the Fund, SDR allocations,
structural economic adjustment, development in Third World nations, the massive transfer of
resources from developing nations to creditor nations, and reform of the international monetary and
trade system. The resource transfer imbalance was estimated at a record $31.1 billion in 1988. In a
communique, the G-24 ministers noted that while industrialized nations' economies experienced
growth in 1988, most developing countries did not share in the benefits of this growth. Both creditor
and debtor nations were called on to pursue policies that enhance growth prospects and price
stability. Developing nations' adjustment efforts, said the communique, must be supported and
sustained by "larger external financing, debt relief, greater openness of the world market, and
industrial nation policies that promote exchange rate stability and lower interest rates." April 2:
According to a report published at the spring meeting by the IMF, the US trade deficit will increase
next year, and improvements in the US federal deficit situation have stalled. Both deficits, said
the report, hinder US and world economic growth. Next, the IMF report predicted that the trade
surpluses of West Germany and Japan would increase next year. The Fund analysis was prepared
before the April 2 meeting of the Group of Seven industrial countries. Britain, West Germany and
the Netherlands were not enthusiastic about a major element of the "Brady Plan," i.e., World Bank
and IMF financial support for indirect guarantees of interest payments to banks that agree to reduce
the principal or interest on their Third World loans. The communique issued by the Group of Seven
called on the two institutions only to "examine the establishment of limited interest support" for
these transactions. April 3: Brazilian Finance Minister Mailson Ferreira da Nobrega asserted that
both the commercial banks and the international intergovernmental institutions were not doing
enough to help resolve the Third World debt crisis. In an address before finance ministers and
central bank governors at the IMF interim meeting, Nobrega said Brazil was an example of a nation
taking tough measures, but continues to drown in red ink. "With the normalization of relations with
the financial community taking place, Brazil entered into a determined effort to adjust its economy,"
Nobrega said. The minister stated that Brazil's experiences since ending its payment moratorium
last year had demonstrated there was "no incentive for the pursuit of the path we have chosen." In
1988, Brazil's fiscal deficit was reduced from an estimated 8% to less than 4% of GDP, and the trade
surplus reached a record $19 billion, he said. Meanwhile, Brazil was liberalizing trade, deregulating
its finance sector, laying off public employees, cutting back on public spending in numerous areas,
and implementing a new industrial policy. "We believe we are doing out part, but the response of
the international financial community to our efforts has been a poor one so far," he said. Since the
"normalization," commercial banks provided Brazil only the necessary resources to cover interest
arrears accumulated in 1987 and for the second consecutive year, Brazil paid back $700 million more
to the World Bank than it received. According to Nobrega, "The present situation is unsustainable.
It is also unacceptable." He urged rapid adoption of the Brady plan. Tokyo's contribution to the debt
reduction program, announced by governor of the Japanese central bank, Stoshi Sumita, will total
up to $4.5 billion to be made available "over the next few years on a case-by-case basis." Tokyo is
making the money available as "parallel financing" for IMF debt reduction packages. Japan will
determine who gets the money, and countries will qualify for consideration after having worked
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out economic policy reform agreements with the Fund. Meanwhile, Japan has conditioned its $4.5
billion contribution on IMF and World Bank support for this facet of the program. (Basic data from
Xinhua, AP, AFP, DPA, 04/01/89; New York Times, Xinhua, 04/02/89; AFP, 04/03/89; New York
Times, 04/04/89)
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